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ABSTRACT 

Recently serious attention has been given to the possibility of increasing 

agriculture production of potato seed with good quality. The importance 

of knowing the suitable weather condition from temperature ranged 

between 18-25 °C and its effect on breaking dormancy period of potato 

seed to get on more sprouts per tuber seed. In Egypt during January 

potato seeds are imported and during this month the temperature is lower 

and ranged between (10-13 °C).The main objectives of this work was to 

study the feasibility of adapting the weather condition around potato seed 

before planting by solar energy. The obtained results supported using 

greenhouse due to increasing the ratio of sprouting, earlier emergence, 

more stems and numbers of new tubers per square meter and more yield 

in case of storage the seed potato tubers inside the greenhouse for 8 days 

compared with seed potato tubers that stored in open air outside 

greenhouse by more than 12%. 

INTRODUCTION 

he potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) tubers follow only rice and 

wheat in world importance as a food crop for human . Imported 

seeds are received in Egypt during December where low weather 

temperature occurred. It will need long time to break dormancy, Imported 

seeds are received in Egypt during December where low weather 

temperature occurred. It will need long time to break dormancy, give 

more sprouts before planting which delay planting and harvesting causing 

problems with tuber moth and bacterial diseases resulting significant loss 

in yield.  
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Accelerating sprouting in potato seeds can be done by several methods to 

break dormancy. When dormancy is over, the storage temperature 

determines the initiation of visible sprout growth. The pattern of sprout 

growth of  potato tuber depend on the physiological stage of the tuber (i.e. 

growing condition, storage condition, length of storage period, and 

previous sprout growth), temperature at which sprouting occurs, light 

conditions, relative humidity and competition between sprouts (tuber size 

and number of sprouts) (Beukema and Zaag, 1990).Heating affect tubers 

sprout by keeping it in a dark room at18-25 °C until sprouting occurs. 

Cold shock plus heat resulted in early maturing varieties or when the 

dormant period is almost finished. The tubers are harvested, cleaned and 

allowed to supersize (cuts and bruises healed). They are placed in 4 °C for 

two or more weeks, and then held at 18-25 °C. If sprouts do not appear 

within two to three weeks, either repeat the process or treat the tubers 

with gibberellic acid (Bryan, 1989).The temperature influence on sprout 

growth, where with an increase in temperature from 4 °C to 25 °C there is 

an increase in the initial rate of elongation of the apical sprout of tubers of 

the Arran pilot variety .The growth rate at 30 °C is low. This also occurs 

later in the 25°C and 20 °C treatments, so that eventually the longest 

sprouts are produced at 15 °C (Beukema and Zaag, 1990).Greenhouse 

air humidity increased considerably close to the lower leaf surface, 

particularly during daytime when crop transpiration is maximum .The 

consequences of greenhouse ventilation on the decoupling between 

outside and inside climate and between the latter and the climate in the 

neighborhood of the leaves .The ventilation dependence of inside air 

climate and of the climate in the leaf boundary-layer in two greenhouse 

tomato crop tunnels differing only in their ventilation conditions. The 

wind speed and vent opening govern greenhouse ventilation flux and the 

resulting inside air speed, which determines inside air humidity, more 

particularly in the leaf boundary-layer and at leaf level. Inside air speed is 

also much higher in the area situated near the vent openings than in the 

centre of the tunnel and consequently inside climate and leaf boundary-

layer climates near the vents or the open gable ends are more tightly 

coupled to outside conditions (Boulard et al., 2005).  If high yields per 

plant are desired, plant density should be low, whereas it should be high 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0168192304000942
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when high yields per hectare are required. Two kinds of competition may 

occur in potato field: competition between plants and competition within 

the plant (i.e. competition between stems).Competition within the plant 

becomes increasingly important the wider the distance between the plants 

and the larger the number of stems per plant (Beukema and Van der 

Zaag, 1990). Greenhouse depends upon three parameters:  

1. The surface area of the greenhouse; 

2. The location of the greenhouse and crop to be grown; and 

3. The greenhouse heat loss rate which is largely dependent upon the 

glazing material. 

Two of these are readily determined, and the third is an approximation 

depending upon the glazing and its condition and whether or not thermal 

screens are in place (Roberts, 1997).Tuber dormancy is a physiological 

state characterised by a period during which autonomous sprout growth 

does not occur, even under optimal sprouting conditions (darkness, 15 to 

20 °C, relative humidity about 90%). Dormancy is regarded as a period in 

the tuber life cycle from initiation to the time when sprouting starts. 

However, since this period is difficult to determine, post-harvest 

dormancy is used for practical purposes, and is defined as the period from 

dehaulming to the time when 80% of tubers show sprouts at least 2 mm 

long (Pande et al.,2007).Potato yields are affected by several factors, but 

the basic factor is seed quality, especially its biological quality. 

Application of fertilizers and irrigation, as well as appropriate crop 

management, could be more effective when good quality seed is used. 

Good returns from potato production are the driving force for using 

quality seed (Wang et al., 2009).The purpose of the heating system is to 

replace energy lost from the greenhouse when outside temperatures are 

lower than desired in the greenhouse growing area. Ideally the heating 

system should have a variable output capable of matching the changing 

heat load caused by the outside weather conditions. Heat is transferred by 

conduction, convection, and radiation. Conduction is the transfer of heat 

through a solid material (Robert, 1997).Environmental control of 

greenhouses includes control and modification of day and night 

temperatures, relative humidity, and carbon dioxide levels for optimum 

plant growth. Extremes of temperatures and humidity are encountered 
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during winter and summer. A well-designed production facility will 

normally provide an environment with temperature set points between 55 

and 85°F, with humidity levels high enough to reduce water stress and 

low enough to discourage disease and fungus outbreaks in the crop. When 

CO2   enrichment is required, 1000 μmol/mol (ppm) is often considered 

the desired target level (Roberts, 1997). During the passage of the beam 

radiation downwards through the atmosphere, it is split up into three 

parts. One part is reflected back into space mainly by clouds, another part 

is scattered in all direction by molecules of dry air, water vapor, carbon 

dioxide, and ozone .While the remainder part is transmitted through the 

atmosphere being received at the ground as beam or direct radiation 

(Duffie and Beckman, 1980). High relative humidity simulates root 

formation on the sprouts. The longitudinal growth of the sprouts does not 

seem to be greatly influenced by the relative humidity at moderate 

temperature. At higher temperatures high relative humidity may stimulate 

the longitudinal growth of the sprouts. A liberal amount of water also 

stimulates the main objective of this study was increasing the tubers 

sprout during stage of sprouting before planting to increase yield 

(Beukema and Zaag, 1990). It is believed that the five major plant 

hormones are involved in the process; Abscisic acid and Ethylene are 

involved in the induction of dormancy, Cytokinins are involved in 

dormancy break, and are involved in sprout development. The importance 

of hydrogen peroxide and antioxydant system was also demonstrated 

(Delaplace et al., 2008). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To achieve this purpose includes conducted the following parameters, 

effect of using solar radiation on potato tubers sprouting. The study was 

carried out at the International Company for Agriculture Development 

(Farm Frites, Egypt) in El-Hashemeia farm –Wady El- Natroon –Elbehira 

governorate during summer seasons 2013. The latitude angle was E (30° 

01
\
 14 

\\
), N (30° 18

\
 30

\\
). 

Plastic covered greenhouse has 9 m width and 50 m length was installed 

in the experimental location. The height of the greenhouse at the center 

was 3.10 m and was 2m at both sides. The greenhouse was covered with 
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single polyethylene (PE) sheet of 200.0 micron thickness. The plastic film 

has the following characteristics:  

Heat capacity =0.014 Wh kg
-1

K
-1

 ; Conductivity  0.064 Wm
-1

K
-1

 ; Density 

920 kgm
-3

 ; Light transmissions (direct radiation 84 %  and light diffuse 

radiation 80 %). 

Seed potato tubers  

The cultivars of Innovator potato seeds variety certified seeds, class E 

was imported from HZPC company-Netherland. 

Experimental treatments 

 In order to achieve the main objective of this study, four factors were 

studied and changed in different levees; these factors were: 

(a) Tuber diameter (two levels 35-45 mm and 45-50 mm) were 

considered;  

(b) Storage place (two storage places inside greenhouse and outside 

greenhouse) were used;  

(c) Packing material three types of packing materials were used; Jumbo 

with 1.25 Mg, wooden box with 1.25 Mg and small net bag with 

0.033 Mg which average 38 nets were arranged vertically with 

1.25 Mg weight total. 

(d) Storage period three different periods were limited; 4, 6 and 8 days.  

Experimental procedure 

Storing period of packets in both inside greenhouse and in the open field 

was taken in three levels which were, 4, 6 and 8 days. During this period, 

air temperature, relative humidity and solar radiation were recorded every 

one hour. Before storing, the number of sprouts that located on the tuber 

surface were counted for each treatment for inside the greenhouse and the 

open field. Four samples were taken randomly from each treatment, each 

includes 100 tubers and the average number of sprouts was derived at the 

end of each storing period. 

Air temperature and relative humidity 

In each storage treatment, the value of air temperature and relative 

humidity taken at the center of each seed tuber packet (at a depth of 60 

cm from the top surface  of jumbo) as showed in figure (1) , soil 

temperature (at a depth of 15 cm) at storage place center inside and 

outside the greenhouse. 
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Solar radiation measurements: 

 Solar intensity was measured using “Dacom weather station and Silicon 

Pyranometer “which located at the experimental site. The used apparatus 

was presented in figure (2)  

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (1): Instrument (on the right) of measuring air temperature and 

relative    humidity, position it in the middle jumbo (on the left) 

 
Fig (2): Dacom weather station for measuring of solar intensity 

Number of sprout per tuber.  
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This parameter was measured as an average number for each sample 100 

tubers for each replicate. This number was used in differentiation between 

treatments. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Air temperature inside and outside greenhouse 

The average daily air temperature inside greenhouse was 18.79, 19.5 and 

19.48 °C. The increasing percent were (80%, 79.6% and 82.6%) for 

storage period 4, 6 and 8days respectively, comparing  with the average 

air temperature outside greenhouse which  were 10.29 ,10.86 and 10.82 

°C for 4,6  and 8 days respectively as showed in figures (3 and 4) 

 

Fig (3):- Air temperature and solar radiation intensity inside and outside 

the greenhouse for all storage period in January 2013. 

 
       Fig (4):-Air temperature and solar radiation inside and outside 

the greenhouse at 15-January 2013. 
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Relative humidity inside and outside the greenhouse 

It reached the average relative humidity inside greenhouse (77.1%, 76.2% 

and 76.5%) decreasing (12.5%, 12.8% and 12.2%) compare with average 

relative humidity outside greenhouse during all the experimental periods 

(88.1%, 87.4% and 87.1 %°) for 8, 6 and 4 days respectively as presented 

in figure (5). 

 

 

Fig (5):- Relative humidity inside and outside the greenhouse in 

January 2013. 

Air temperature (inside packs of potato seeds) inside and outside 

greenhouse 

Measurements of air temperature for tubers (inside packs of potato seeds) 

inside and outside the  greenhouse was accorded every one hour per day 

during  storage  of potato seeds are presented in figures  (6 and 7) which 

describe the air temperature between tubers  inside and outside 

greenhouse fluctuated with the daily amplitude  becoming larger at noon 

.it reached the peak at noon and declined in late afternoon and early 

morning .The air  temperature inside the closed greenhouse reached  

maximal value which was 20.8 °C  compare with the  air temperature 
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outside greenhouse that was  16.3 °C in 13th of January 2013.The 

minimum value inside and outside greenhouse 14.0 and 11.1 °C 

respectively in 11
th

 of January 2013. The average air temperature  per day 

inside greenhouse was 17.25, 16.9  and 16.7 °C Increasing (26.7%, 22.8% 

and 25.9%)for storage period 8, 6 and 4days respectively comparing with 

average temperature between tubers (inside packs of potato seeds) out 

greenhouse were 13.62 , 13.67 and 13.27 C
o
.  

 
Fig (6):- Air temperature between tubers inside and outside the 

greenhouse in January 2013. 

 
Fig (7):- Air temperature between tubers inside and outside the 

greenhouse in 15 January 2013. 

Radiation intensity          

solar radiation outside and inside the greenhouse reached the maximal 

value of 672.2 watt/m
2 

outside the greenhouse, and 529.7 inside the 
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greenhouse watt/m
2
 respectively, while the maximal value of air 

temperature inside and outside the greenhouse reached to the maximal 

value 44.8 °C, 20.9 °C respectively. Relative humidity inside and outside 

the greenhouse reached to the maximal value 99.9%, 99.3% respectively, 

while relative humidity of tubers inside the greenhouse reached the 

maximum value 99.9% outside the greenhouse reached 90.2%).The 

average solar radiation intensity per day outside and inside the 

greenhouse was 320.34 watt/m
2
 and 260.9 watt/m

2
 respectively. It can be 

observed that, the average difference between outside and inside values of 

relative humidity was approximatley22.7% as presented in figure (8). 

 
Fig (8):-Solar radiation inside and outside greenhouse for all storage 

period in January 2013. 

Effect of storage in greenhouse on number of sprouts per tuber 

Average number of sprouts per tuber on Innovator verity and their 

interaction  between  storage period ( inside, outside greenhouse) , two 

sizes and 3 types of pack materials were presented  in tables (1 and 2) and 

figure  (9). Sprouts per tuber in size 45-50 mm and size 35-45 mm, in 

difference pack materials (Jumbo bags, small bags and wood boxes) 

inside the closed greenhouse reached the maximal values (5.8, 6.5 and 

5.6) and (4.5, 4.8 and 4.4) sprouts per tuber respectively comparing with 

the maximum values outside greenhouse which were (3.7, 4.1 and 3.45) 

and (3.1, 3.55 and 2.8) sprouts per tuber respectively for period storage 8 

days. Sprouts per tuber in Innovator variety size 45-50 and 35-45 mm in 

difference pack materials (Jumbo, Bags and Box) inside the closed 

greenhouse reached the lowest number (3.1, 3.3 and 2.9) and (2.35, 2.6 

and 2.1) sprouts per tuber respectively comparing with value outside 
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greenhouse (2.1, 2.2 and 1.5) and (1.1, 1.35 and 0.84) sprouts per tuber 

respectively for period storage 8 days. The average value for Innovator 

variety size 45-50 mm and 35-45 mm in difference pack materials 

(Jumbo, Bags and Box) inside greenhouse (4.07, 4.6 and 3.5)and (3.05, 

3.4 and 2.43) , increasing sprouting according at  storage period for 8 

days inside and outside greenhouse (59.6%, 65% and 52%) in size 45-50 

mm, (45.2%, 47.8%  and 42.9%)in size 35-45 mm. In case of outside  the 

greenhouse the number was (2.55, 2.78 and 2.3)  for sprouts per tuber in 

size 45-50 mm , and was  (2.1, 2.3 and 1.7) in size 35-45 mm. The 

average value for Innovator variety size 45-50 and 35-45 mm in 

difference pack materials (Jumbo, Bags and Box) inside the greenhouse 

was (3.05, 3.3 and 2.75) and (2.35, 2.87 and 2.13). The increasing 

percentage was (37.4%, 35.25% and 44.7%) in size 45-50mm and 

(23.6%, 36.6 and 25.3%) in size 35-45 mm for 6 days storage, compared 

with average value outside greenhouse (2.22, 2.44 and 1.9) and (1.9, 2.1 

and 1.7) sprouts per tuber respectively. It reached to its  average value for  

45-50 and 35-45 mm in difference pack materials Jumbo, Bags and  Box 

inside greenhouse(2.76, 2.95 and 2.4)  and (1.97, 2.2 and 1.91) increasing 

(36%, 40.4% and 28.3%) in size 45-50  and (24.6%, 25.7% and 27.3%) in 

size 35-45, for 4 days storage, compared with average value outside 

greenhouse (2.03, 2.1 and 1.87) and (1.58, 1.75 and 1.5) sprouts per tuber 

respectively.  

 In general a storage period of 8 days inside the greenhouse for all pack 

materials in Innovator variety size 45-50 and 35-45 mm achieved the 

higher sprouts per tuber seeds than all treatments inside and outside the 

greenhouse followed by 6 days storage inside the greenhouse and 4days 

inside the greenhouse, and 8 days outside greenhouse respectively 

comparing with least rate of sprouts per tubers outside the greenhouse for 

4 and 6 days in all pack materials. 

Effected of packing materials on numbers of sprouts per tuber. 

Storage inside the greenhouse appears  no difference between small bags 

and jumbo bags but for both pack materials the difference was consider 

able more than woody  boxes inside treatments 8 and 6 days  for seed size 

45-50 mm, comparing with storage period 4 days. No difference in back 
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materials between jumbo bags and woody boxes and also between jumbo 

and small bags but small bags achieve more number of sprouts per tuber 

than woody boxes.  In size 35-45 mm, with 8 days storage there was no 

difference between pack materials jumbo and small bags pack but woody 

boxes was with less number of sprouts. With 4 and 6 days storage there 

was no difference between jumbo and woody boxes but with small bags 

larger numbers of sprouts was obtained more than woody boxes. 

Tuber seed size 45-50 mm achieved more number of sprouts per tuber 

than tuber seed sizes 35-45 mm in case of storage inside and outside the 

greenhouse for all storage period 8, 6 and 4 days, except for 4 and 6 days 

storage outside the greenhouse. 

Less significant difference between treatments was occurred where it was 

0.4 in size 45-50 mm and 0.45 in size 35-45 mm. 

Table (1):- Effect of different storage period and different pack 

materials on number of sprouts per tuber, size 45-50 mm 

* Values represents the average of 4 replicates, each replicate contain 100 tubers. 

Table (2):-Effect of different storage period and different packs 

materials on numbers of sprouts per tuber, Innovator variety 

size 35-45 mm. 

Types  

of pack  

Number of sprouts / tuber seeds size 35-45 mm  

 outside GH 35-45 mm  Inside GH 35-45 mm 

4 days 6 days 8 days 4 days 6 days  8 days 

              

 Jumbo 1.58 1.9 2.1 1.97 2.35 3.05 

 Bags 1.75 2.1 2.3 2.2 2.87 3.4 

 Box 1.5 1.7 1.7 1.91 2.13 2.43 

    L. S. D =       0.4    

 * Values represents the average of 4 replicates, each replicate contain 100 tubers. 

Types 

of pack 

Number of sprouts / tuber seeds size 45-50 mm 

outside GH 45-50 mm Inside GH 45-50 mm 

4 days 6 days 8 days 4 days 6 days 8 days 

       Jumbo 2.03 2.22 2.55 2.76 3.05 4.07 

Bags 2.1 2.44 2.78 2.95 3.3 4.6 

Box 1.87 1.9 2.3 2.4 2.75 3.5 

L. S. D = 
  

0.4 
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Fig. (9):-Number of sprouts per tuber, in Innovator variety size 45-

50mm  inside and outside greenhouse before planting. 

4- CONCLUSION 

1. Using of solar energy as renewable energy technologies, important 

would be for green houses as a source of heat for used it in storage 

seed potato seeds before planting to increase potato tubers seeds 

sprouting for production improvement. 

2. -The best  storage period to do good sprouting before planting  in 

imported potato seeds (Innovator variety) 8 days storage inside closed 

greenhouse covered by  plastic material,  to planted it in spring season 

to get on earlier emergence, more stems per square meter, more 

numbers of new tuber yield and more yield. 

3. -Storage potato seeds inside closed greenhouse before planting are 

better in the yield than storage of potato seeds outside greenhouse 

under the same period of storage, the same package materials and the 

same size to each treated.  

4. Storage of potato seeds inside pack materials jumbo bags and small 

bags are better than woody boxes to get more sprouts. 
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5. The average daily air temperature inside greenhouse was 18.79, 19.5 

and 19.48 °C, for storage period 4, 6 and 8days respectively may be 

resulted to effected on Cytokinins, Gibberellins and Auxins inside 

seed tubers are involved in dormancy break, sprouting early and less 

growth inhibitor activity comparing with the average air temperature 

outside greenhouse which were 10.29, 10.86 and 10.82 °C for 4, 6 and 

8 days respectively were less sprouting. 
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 الولخص العربي

 نباا  رننبا  قااى  الاطاس  لإإستخدام الطاقة الشوسية 

 خلال فترة التخسين قال زناعتها

أحود قوفيق سو
1
هحود علي أبو عويره ،   

2
 عاور أنبي  غانبن  ى      

أخزٌج ُذٍ الذراسَ بوشرعت الشزكَ العبلوٍَ للخٌوٍَ الشراعٍَ)فبرم فزٌخس هصز( بْادي 

ّاسخِذفج دراست سٌبدة عذد ًبخبث حقبّي  3102فً شِز ٌٌبٌز سٌت حٍزٍ الٌطزّى بوحبفظت الب

،  4البطبطس هي خلال حخشٌٌِب قبل الشراعَ داخل صْببث سراعٍَ لفخزاث حخشٌي هخخلفَ ًُّ 

علً درًبث حقبّي البطبطس  ٌْم ّلخحقٍق ُذا الِذف حن دراست بعض الخغٍزاث الخى حطزأ 8،  6

هللٍوخز.ّحعزضِوب   31-43هللٍوٍخز ّ 43-23طبر هخخلفت ًُ  صٌف الإًٍفٍخْر ّإسخخذام أق

 .  ٌْم 8،  6،  4داخل ّخبرج الصْبَ  لثلاثت فخزاث حخشٌي هخخلفت

 حْصلج الذراسَ  إلً  الٌخبئح الأحٍَ:

كبًج أعلً  ٌْم 8،  6،  4هخْسط درخت الحزارة داخل الصْبت  للثلاثت فخزا ث الخخشٌي الوخخلفت  -0

 . درخت هئٌْت علً الخزحٍب 8,66ّ  8,64،  8,3 بشٌبدة هقذارُبهي خبرج الصْبت  

هخْسط درخت الحزارة  بٍي درًبث الخقبّي الوخشًَ  داخل الصْبت  للثلاثت فخزا ث الخخشٌي  -3

درخت هئٌْت   2.62،   2.04 ، 2.44ج أعلً هي خبرج الصْبت  بشٌبدة هقذارُب ًكب الوخخلفت 

 علً الخزحٍب .
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ارة  الخزبَ  داخل الصْبت  للثلاثت فخزا ث الخخشٌي الوخخلفت كبًج أعلً هي هخْسط درختحز -2

 درخت هئٌْت علً الخزحٍب .  6.44،  6.13 ، 3.35خبرج الصْبت  بشٌبدة هقذارُب 

هخْسط الزطْبت الٌسبٍت داخل الصْبت  للثلاثت فخزا ث الخخشٌي الوخخلفت كبًج أعلً هي خبرج  -4

 . 28.4%   ،  40.4% ،  43.2الصْبت  بشٌبدٍ هقذرُب %

سادث ًسبت الإًببث فى درًبث الخقبّي الوخشًت داخل الصْبت عي ًظٍزحِب خبرج الصْبت ٌوقذار  -3

% ّ 43.3هن ّبشٌبدة هقذارُب  31-43لأقطبر الخقبّي  % 33.1 ،%  63.3 ،% 35.6

 هن . 43-23% لأقطبر الخقبّي %43.5 ّ 44.8


